Kinetics of melittin induced pore formation in the membrane of lipid vesicles.
We have investigated the permeabilization of POPC unilamellar vesicle bilayers upon the addition of melittin. This process was measured in an early time range of a few minutes by means of monitoring the release of an entrapped marker, the self-quenching fluorescent dye carboxyfluorescein. Pore formation is indicated by an apparent 'all-or-none' efflux out of individual vesicles and a higher than linear dependence on melittin concentration. Applying a recently developed evaluation procedure, the data are readily converted into the gross number of pores per vesicle formed within the elapsed measuring time t. The results can be generally described in terms of a fast initial rate of pore formation that slows down to a much lower value after a period of about 1 to 2 minutes, following a single exponential time course. The three rate parameters involved are shown to be power functions of the concentration of melittin that is actually associated with the vesicle membrane. These findings are in excellent quantitative agreement with a proposed scheme of reaction steps where the formation of lipid associated peptide dimers becomes rate determining once an initial fast deposit is exhausted.